PROGRAM FOR TACOMA PARK ASSEMBLY

Aberdeen. They have returned to
J. S. Bates,
Frederick where they will live. Mr.
Ward.
Joseph Torber, of Wetonka, is in Runge is manager of Howell Bros,
Louis Hubert, or Hecla, is here.
lumber yard at that place.
R. E. Hayes, of Pollock, is here. the city.
The Ladies' Aid society of the
F. N. Travis is in Fargo on a busi
P. iR. Reid came in. from FaulkChristian church held an ice cream
ness trip.
The sixteenth annual assembly of
8:20 p.m.- 'Fire slide.
ton.
the Tacoma Park association will
8:30 p.m.- 'Fisher Theatrical Co.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Allen are in social at the Gottschalk Auditorium
August Karl, of Warner, is in the
last night. The tables were taste
commence next Sunday and wil Con
city.
Sioux Falls.
Thursday, July 2, Woodman Day
tinue through July 4th. Excellent
Mrs. J. E. Sparling, of Gettysburg, fully decorated with pink and red
L. W. Frey, of Mellette, is in the
10:00 a.m.—High dive..
geraniums. A large booth, trimmed
attractions have been secured for the
city.
is in town.
10:30 a.m.—Balloon ^ascension
with patriotic bunting, was the Mec AN IDEAL PICNIC DAY BROUGHT entire week and the train service be
Company L will meet tonight when,
•R. C. MePherson, of Yankton is
and parachute leap.
ca prepared for the thirsty ones.
tween
Aberdeen
an.d
the
park
will
here.
the drill will be held.
10:40 a.m.—OBase hall.
Aberdeen was considerably the OUT AN IMMENSE CROWD TO
give everyone an opportunity to at
Dr. and Mrs. S. Rosenthal an.cl gainer by having the Shriners and
A. F. Diver, of Sioux Falls, has ar2:30' p.m.—Lecture by Thos. H.
tend often.
ANNUAL MEETING
their family are here from Java.
: ' rived.
Duffy,
"National Lecture."
their ladies among us. The streets
The program in full for each day,
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Robinson, of were almost impassable, and business
3:40 p.m.—Vocal solo by^Jlla,
B. J. Orjan, of Calton, is in our
which it will be seen at a glance, is
.
Envin, S. D., are at the Ward.
midst.
seemed to be unusually brisk, and
filled with something doing all the Lelah Finch.
4:00 p.m.—Base toail, Verdon YB.
Mr. and Mrs. R. iM. F. Spooner, of the merchants were delighted. Au Base Ball Games and Other Sports time, is as •follows:
C. M. Christian came in from Ip
Groton, lady umpire.
r
swich.
Havana, are at the Wisconsin House. tomobiles, hurrying to and fro kept
Sunday, June 28
6:00
p.m.—High
dive.
Were
Indulged
in—Dinner
was
the
pedestrians
on
the
alert
and
the
Mrs. Brownie Mather, of WaterN. M. Hanson, of Pierre, is a visi
10:30 a.m.—Vocal solo by Miss
8:30 p.m.—(Fisher Theatrical Co,
town, took the Court of Isis degree general air of prosperity in the Hub Served in the Beautiful Park at
tor here.
Lela
Finch.
City
impressed
one
with
the
fact
that
here.
Friday, July 3
.1
F. M. Phillips, of Roscoe, is in
10:40 a.m.—Sermon.
Aberdeen.
N. E. Carnine has returned to the an agreeable set of folks were in Groton—Speeches by Prominent
10:00
a.m.—Balloon
ascension.
2:30 p.m.—Lecture by J. B. Jones,
our midst.
10:20 a.m.—High dive.
Mrs. F. B. Patterson., of Gettysburg city from a trip into Northern Min
Men Present Was a Feature of the temperance lecturer.
The Lincoln Review is the name
nesota.
10:30 a.m.—Base ball, Mobrldgd
is in town.
4:00 p.m.—Base hall.
vs. Greys.
The Epworth Leaguers held a so of the smallest paper published in Day's Program—Officers for the
8:30
p.m.—Fisher
Theatrical
Co.
(Mrs. iH. Key, of Huron, is visiting
cial last night at the residence of the world, according to the claims Coming Year Were Elected.
2:30 p.m.—Vocal solo by Mlsa
(Sacred Concert.)
in Aberdeen.
of its publishers. It has just made
M. Squire.
Lela Finch.
C. D. JBlanchard, of Pollock, is
Monday, June 29.
its appearance in the city and an
2:40 p.m.—Humoristic selection
Mrs. Leiby and Mrs. H. E. Thomas,
in Aberdeen.
nounces that, its purpose in life is
10:00 a.m.—High dive by Prof. G. by Wm. A. Bone.
?
both of Ellendale, N. D., were recent
to secure a library for the use of the
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Ring are here
Groton, S. D., June 24.—Today, Ferdnando Ehrle.
4:00 p.m.—Base ball, Verdon ts. :
visitors here.
pupils of the Lincoln school. Prof.
from Bowdle.
10:30 a.m.—Base ball.
Groton.
"
Mrs. R. H. Angell gave a luncheon A. A. Gaylord is the editor and pub Old Settlers' Day, was a gala day in
J. S. Goodmanson has arrived
2:30 p.m.—Vocal solo by Miss
6:00 p.m.—High dive. . H, / Xf
in honor of her aunt, Mrs. Hufacker, lisher aud the first issue is a newsy Groton. The weather was superb
from Webster.
Lela 'Finch.
8:00 p.m.—iFire slide.
'5^
of Fargo, N. D., who is her guest, little sheet. It has a commendable and hundreds of farmers who drove
2:40 p.m.—Impersonations and se
Clyde Brewster, of Bath, was in yesterday at noon.
into town with their families came
8:30 p.m.—Fisher Theatrical Co. >
purpose and it ought to accomplish
town yesterday.
in good spirits for the occasion as lect reading by Noah Beilharz.
Saturday, July 4.
|
The H. S. Williams farm, south of the desired ends.
4:00 p.m.—Base ball, lady umpire.
they passed through a land beautiful
Ernest C. Low, of Columbia, arriv the city, is In possession of a fine
9:30
a.m.—High
dive.
Science is outdone at the Golden with the promise of crops never Bur6:30 p.m.—High dive.
ed in Aberdeen.
well of soft water which has re Rule department store where the
9:50 a.m.—'Vocal music.
8:00 p.m.—Fire slide into river.
passed,
if
equaled
in
the
good
county
Lee F. Bigger, of Ipswich, has ar cently been struck.
cooking school is an attractive fea of Brown.
10:00 a.m.—-Reading Declaration
8:30 p.m.—'Fisher Theatrical Co.
rived in the city.
Rev. John iBooth, of De Smet, pass ture. The cakes, instead of being
of Independence.
*
x
The first thing on the program
Tuesday, June 30
C. B. Warne, of Redfield, has ar ed through the city recently to at started in the baking process in a
was a game of ball between the nines
10:30 a.m.—Base ball, Verdon vs. ^
9:30 a.m.—High dive.
rived . in the city.
tend Young People's Alliance of the hot oven, are begun to be finished of the Presbyterian and Methodist
1 'J
Groton.
10:20 a.m.—Clay pigeon shoot for
Mr. and Mrs. J. Coffey, of Java, Evangelical church.
in a cold on.e. No baking powder is Sunday school classes. The game was
11:20 a.m.—'Balloon
ascension a
are recent arrivals.
Mrs. D. J. Sias left for Madison, used. The old style liquid flavoring interesting, snappy and closely con three prizes.
and parachute leap.
>
* J|
11:00 a.m.—Base ball.
G. E. Chilson, of Watertown, was Minn., on Wednesday evening, via extracts are eliminated and flavoring tested, resulting in a score of 9 to
2:30
p.m.—Music.
*
•
J|
1:10 p.m.—Balloon ascension by
the iM. an.d St. L. Mrs. Sias was the powders take their place. By using 11 in favor of the Presbyterians.
in Aberdeen yesterday.
2:40
"
p.m.—Lecture
and
select
the special pans, displayed for sale, The game was played at Smith's Prof. Jack De Elnora.
reading by Bill Bone.
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Sullivan, resi guest of Mr. and Mrs. Olney.
2:30 p.m.—Select music by Miss
Today is the feast of the Sacred much time is saved, as they require field and the fans of the respective
dents of Athol, are here.
.4:00 p.m.—Base hall, winning
Lela Finch.
no greasing whatever.
teams were enthusiastically appreci
clubs.
The work on the new Bijou Xhe- Heart church. Mass will be said at
2:40 p.m.—Monologue toy
Noah
A youngster created no little mer- ative.
.10 o'clock this morning by Rev. Fr.
8:00 p.m.—High dive and
.-.atre Is progressing nicely.
Beilharz.
rimen on (Main street last evening
Dermody, followed by 'benediction.
Out
on
Main
street
a
high
trestle
slide.
F. A. Payette came to Aberdeen
Lecture by J. H. Brower, national
8:30 p.m.—Fisher Theatrical Co. „ :
George C. Meadows, president of by hitching his hand wagon to a supported an incline plane down socialist organizer.
from Watertown yesterday.
10:00
p.m.—Fire works.
jg|
the First State 'bank of Ipswich, is kite. He has one of the new kites which the man in the hollow ball
4:00 p.m.—Base ball.
'Mrs. E. C. M. Strong, of Arlington,
The
South
Dakota
state
band
will||j|
attending the Shrine meeting. Mrs. that really develop quite a bit of rolled to loop the loop. Nearby, the
6:00 p.m.—High dive into river.
came to Aberdeen recently.
be camped on the grounds the en-sis
Meadows is with him. They are at power and his wagon was pulled merry go round whirled the young
7:00
p.m.—Diving dog.
A. L. Williams, of Warner, paid the Ward.
along on the pavement readily. The folks around to riotous music. Many
tire week.
Jjj
8:00 p.m.—Fire slide into river.
a visit to Aberdeen recently.
kite
was
some
distance
in
the
air
ate
picnic
dinners
in
Groton's
beau
The
Great
Northern
railroad
has*
IMr. and Mrs. Thomas D. Potwin
8.: 30 p.m.—'Fisher Theatrical Co.
Dr. L. C. Shockey,
a prominent and their son went to Linton, N. D., and until noticed it was hard to dis tiful park and many others patron
changed the special time table. On
Wednesday, July 1
physician of Pollock is in the city.
June 28 and July 4 the road will run where Mrs. Potwin will remain for cover the source of power. i ^Just ized the hotels and restaurants.
how
to
get
ahead
of
young
America
9:00 a.m.—High dive.
Mrs. R. M. Barr and Mrs. J. P. two weeks. Mr. Potwin is expected to
specials to Tacoma park from Aber- g!
At two o'clock a good numb'er of
is a question and the Aberdeen lad old settlers had gathered at the
10:00 a.m.—Balloon ascension by deen at 8:30, 10:30 a.m., 2:30 and^J
Foster, of Huron, arrived yesterday. leturn on Saturday.
must
be
credited
with
an
inventive
Prof.
J. De Elnora.
7:15 and 10:45 p.m. They will repark
ready
for
the
rendering
of
John McCaughey, of Brentford,
Mrs. Ward Fletcher, a sister of turn of mind.
4
11:00
a.m.—Clay
pigeon
shoot
for
turn at the following hours: 9:15
the
slated
program.
The
'
meeting
"was a visitor in Aberdeen this week. Mr. George W. Olney, will leave for
'•*V'
three
prizes.
Henry
Schutte
ran
in
a
vag
who
was
called
to
order
by
the
president
a.m.,
11:15, 6 p.m. and 11:45. On
Mr. and Mrs. Gaiy Bock, of Faulk- Appleton, Minn., today, to visit a
had
too
many
pairs
of
good
hinges
2:30
p.m.—Vocal
music
by
Miss
of
the
association,
J.
D.
Reeves.
Af
other
days of the park week trains
ton, attended the Shriner-Isis event. sister at that place. Mrs. Fletcher
in his possession than seemed legiti ter a few remarks he called upon Lela Finch.
will go to the park at 10 a.m., 1:30
will
return
to
Seattle.
«.
Judge J. 1-1. MoCoy returned from
mate, and he was given ten days the secretary, George B. Daly, to give
2:40 p.m.—Lecture by L. B. Wicik- p.m., and 7:15. They will return at i
Miss Marguerite Sheehan will re
- Britton, whore he finished the term of
yesterday. It has developed that the an account of the association and ersham.
•
11:45 a.m., 6 p.m. and 11. Besides
court.
turn today from Siusmawa, Wis.,
goods were stolen from Fuller & its objects and aims. The qualifi
4:00 p.m.—Base ball.
- the trains mentioned, there will toe
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Andrus are ex- where she attended St. Claire Ware, the contractors. . Two fellows cation of membership, twenty years
6:00 p.m.—High dive by Prof. G. the regular trains which will leave^
"pected home from Hot Springs tomor- Academy. Miss Sheehan spen.t sev dropped out of the city lock-up n.ight in the county, was stated and the F. Ehrle.
.
Aberdeen at 5 a.m. and 7:40 p.m.^|^
eral days in Minneapolis.
jow night.
before last. One was up for five historic feature emphasized.
6:30 p.m.—Diving dog.
and return at 8:10 a.m., and 6 p.m.
Rev. Carl Knoll, the retiring pas days and the other was held for petit
; ,
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Rum and their
The election of officers for the en
tor
of the German, Lutheran church, larceny on the same charge as the suing year was the next business
'» daughter, of Watertown., are visitors
Mrs. S. H. Lynch and children vIstP"
' , j;>
WARNER
and Mrs. Knoll, left for their home fellow who got the ten days. The in order. The following were elect
in the city.
Oscar Swan with the Misses Berg ited at the Herley home Saturday. IV
E. C. iMoulton was in the vicing
;-;EMrs. Ross L. Steves returned in St. Paul, where Rev. Mr. Knoll police confidently expect to find that ed:
and Gaughan took dinner Monday
«;;« from Frederick where she had at- will assume charge of St. Paulus some of the prisoners have carried
'S3
President, J. B. Quiggle of Groton with Mrs. George Berg at her home ity of Ashton Saturday.
congregation.
.
off the jail before the month is out. township; secretary, Captain J. L. in Aberdeen.
tended the Coykendall funeral.
^
Miks Gladys Camp visited friends
Herman Ellerman, revenue collect The town is rapidly accumulating Carlisle, of Aberdeen; treasurer, E.
iMr. James Hauskutt and son,
The expected has happened, Wil in the vicinity this week.
or,
is back from Chicago where he its share, and more, of 'boesTind it J. Mather, of Groton township.
fM! "Frank, of Armour, are looking over
Miss Delia Hagan spent several
liam
Petren and Hilda Jacobs are
attended the National Republican is a lucky man who gets past with
fe^the
city with a view to investing.
President Reeves spoke of the spa man and wife. Bill has won a good days In town the iguest of IMIsS Grace
convention. Mr. Ellerman made out being approached for the price
a
cious park in which the meeting was wife and Warner has probaibly lost Stearns.
w. G. Davidson, of Omaha, rev- Yankton on his way home, he having
of a mail. Not that there is a hun held, already shaded by stately trees
|| enue inspector, in the employ of the returned Wednesday night.
a good barber. They left town on
Frank Kienow returned last week
gry hobo per citizen by any means, making it a piece of veritabl wood
United States government, is In Aber
Wednesday amid a shower of rice from Scranton, N. D., where he is
J. C. Kuney has just returned from butsome of them are very industri land within the city limits, and of and shoes.
III deen.
running a butcher £hop.
a trip to the Hills which he en ous and do not confine themselves the foresight and energy of an old
v.
Miss Dlttis was entertained t^y the:
Mi> (Mr. and Mrs. W. H-. Clark and fam
Howard Rumery, of Columbia, was
joyed greatly. While there he became to one prospect.
time resident of (Proton •tfho was down Monday and purchased a fine Christian family this week. ">'•
ily will spend the heated term at Taacquainted with Lieutenant Govern
principally instrumental in securing bay driver from E. C. Moulton
Miss iMerle Nell began a course of
coma Park this year. They leave on
or Shober and was impressed with
the
land for the city. He said the
Monday.
training
at St. 'Luke's hospital this
Rudolf Hansen Is now working for
the geniality and ability of that offi
gentleman's name was Daniel Boone
week.
O. L. Templeton has rented rooms cial.
our butcher.
Johns, and that, although a resi
The junior toall team have an out
in the old Sherman house and will
The boys went out Sunday night
Prof. W. E. Johnson of the Norm
dent of Wisconsin, he was present
fit
of suits now and feel etiual to
put in a stock of stationery, also ice
al faculty will lecture this evening
at the meeting. He further said he and entertained Fred Kalt and wife anything short of a league team.
cream parlors.
on "The Ground We Live On." The
hoped to see the city take official •with a racket. The treats were forth
It was too toad but it couldn't
Mr. Brown Wolf, an Indian gentle- lecture is a part of the summer
action In naming the murmuring coming and the young couple were be helped. Warner had the White
man, is at the Commercial. He lives school course and is free to all. It
woodland around them Boone Park. left to their own troubles.
Sox on the run from the start and
Pierre, S. D., June .24.—'A wild Mr. Johns was then introduced and
at Monte and came up with his will be illustrated with stereoptican
'Miss Anna Berg and Miss Mary kept them there. The utter impos
;
broncho, on a car load which was be made a neat speech.
daughter, who is ill.
views.
Morgan drove to Armadale Wednes sibility of connecting with Berg's
ing
'brought across: the river on the
5
The Congregationalists are" the
G. iH. Bach, of Faulkton, and Mrs.
Mr. Reeves then saiS'&'woufS call day to the Old Settlers' picnic.
scientific volleys was the primary
"ibridge train" last evening, came
Bach are at the Ward. Mr. Bach, proud possessors of- a new walk to
out all • candidates for office pres
A. L. Williams was a city visi cause of their defeat. The game
near
tying
up
traffic
on
the
'bridge
it will be irememfoered, lived here tor replace the wooden one. Thej^fare
ent. He said the people of South tor Thursday.
was a splendid one throughout and
considering some Improvement to for ia time, tout by keeping to the Dakota had found it a, necessity to
;a number of years.
V;?
contained
few errors. . The Ox broth
Oscare
Swan
left
this
week
after
ties half way across the bridge and
i" J. H. Wynn, W.
Kelley, and their church property, to accommo on the west sid« trestle, is now.head have a, Btate officer from Groton to an extended visit with relatives.
ers threw for Aberdeen but were hit
!Frank Ringberg, all prominent farm date the growth of their Sunday ed back for his home range. The ani have things go right. An omission
ACiss Josie Gaughan came down on many times successfully. v The score,,
in this respect had occurred Muring Sunday and is spending several dayB was 8 to 6.
ers of Columbia, are in the city on school.
mal evidently did not like the looks
the present administration and much with IMiss Anna Berg.
The following licenses to wed were
^matters of 'business.
of things when about half way across
reBultiint trouble warned them not to
issued in this city. William Petrau
£ Miss Ethel Anderson will spend to Hilda Jacobs, both of Warner; the bridge, and made a jump over the .do .It again. He then Introduced F. The huge Btalllon recently kept in REDUCED SUMMER EXCURSION
the livery toarn has been sold to
end bar of the open car, alighting
RATES TO T.attf. XAMPESKA
J" her vacation at Crookston this year,
C. Robinson, candidate for railroad parties west of here.
Roy Kinney, of Verdon and Emma
all righj; on the ties, and making
1 leaving on^ Sunday. Miss Anderson's
(WATEEDOWN, S. D.)
commissioner. E. J. Mather and
Fischer, of Aberdeen; William £3.
a run of nearly half a mile on ties,
4»ome is In Crookstom^i
Several
from
here
attended
the
Bound trip tickets at reduced rates
John S. Sheridan, candidates for the
Wltcher and Mrs. Nora E. Webster,
without accident, before he cleared
®ev. ®5, J. Parsons entertained of this city.
are on sale during the" summer to
senate on the democratic ticket fol hop at Stratford last Friday.
the 'bridge and left the track for
tie v. Mr. Pierce, of Ipswich while
Elmer Ellsworth was over from Lake Kampeska, via the North Weit
lowed. A. W. Krager, the nearest
Joe Brake's 'barber shop Ms been the bluffs.
, here. Mr. Pierce is pastpr ojL the
Stratford Sunday.
em Line. Daily round trip rate,
thing
to
a
nominee
for
the
senate
treated to a new coat of paint, dado
•- (Baptist church there. "fT '
?3.8'5
from this station, return limit
on
tfie
republican
ticket
present,
was
Miss
Grace
Stearns
was
a
guest
and> celling aijd paper of a fleur-deThe Shriners and their ladies, of lis pattern has been applied to the LOW B0U1ID TBIP KATES TO DEN introduced and made one of his char of 'Miss Delia Hagan laBt week. :< 30 days. End-ofthe-week ratel^|2.90
the Order of Isis, attended the grand wails. The effect 4b very pleasing VER, COLORADO SFB1N0S AND acteristically good speeches. He said
G. F. Herley was in the city on for the round trip, each Friday and,
^upper given at the Commercial Club an# the paper is an excellent imita
Saturday, return limit Monday. Ob-, r
PUEBLO VIA CHICAGO, UN-^ that, though defeated, he was not out business Saturday.
ii-At 6 o'clock last night.
'
of
politics.
He
goes
into
politics
tion of burlap.
•Frank Rehfeld was over, to/'sjse tain tickets and full information
ION PACIETC & NORTH ^
: from ticket agents,the North Western
from a sense of duty. The last speak- the ball game this week.
Mr. 0. J. Coons, of the Bank- of ' Mr. A. L. Larson is enjoying .him
- WESTERN LINE
Line. • „
•er
was
Carl
Cummins,
of
Riverside,
Bowdle, is in the city* Mrs. Coons self in Copenhagen, Denmark!
D-No34^t
Miss
Amanda
Smebe
was
the
gueBt
- syp&n
fie
Tickets sold daily June 1st to a native of the county.
- .accompanied her husbandr They are will soon go to visit. Mrs. Larson's
of the Neiger family Sunday.
IGroton was selected for t&© meet
^ registered at the Ward.^'^^ - '\ people at Christlania. Mr. Larson September 30th. Retufji limit Octo
Tom Sherman, assistant secretary WANTED—Position as hous€4eep^|,.
ber
31st.
Two
fast
through
trains
ing
place next year, and a commlt- of the C. M. & St. P., was here vis
for .the season on a farm Iby
JohnL. >Ruckman,- cltyi attor writes that he is meeting with rela
to
Colorado
dally.
The
famous
Colo
tee
on
program
for
next
year,'
con
widow
(American) with two gr6wn% •
ney, 1b in town again, having; tives and old friends' whom Jte has
iting his cousin, Mrs. Herley, this
daughters, ell able, attl willing, itoi .
returned "Wednesday evening from a not seen for upwards of a Quarter rado Special, only' one' night to Den sisting of J. B. Quiggle, J. D. Reeves week.
ver. For bookletsf^and full infor and A. W. Kruger, was selected.
"tour in the Black Hills,,
- >
Some of our Warnerltes took la work. Address Lock Box 6,' H<mgfc* 7
of a century.'. p
mation apply to any ticket agent of
ton, S, D.
The day closed with a.great game the Bloomer toall game Sunday.
"Arthur Virgin, formerly employed
•vgw
Mr. and, Mrs. E. Tjy. Range, frho the North Western Line.
, ?5-4t of ball between Bryant and' Groton
•Bert Watts is In Leola for .a short
• at Ward's restaurant, has ' entered were recently married at Tripp, this
at the driving park, which resulted time.
ihfi »rvicOf the Milwaukee railway state, on Tuesday,, were the^gueBts
See
Geo.
Bolles
tor
Pirt
and
Tor
1^
.8 score of 1 to O in favor of the
apaaaenger hrakeman.
t
Newt sDall appeared on the scene |Hw> 4kU*rmnt mafm, we.
aado Insurance.
iLUr-.mA
isliltors. >.
Sunday/#!
Bennett's Corner Drug St
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JUKE 28 TO JULY 4-DAILY ATTRACTIONS is

WILD BRONCHO ,
PERFORMS GREAT
STUNT AT PIERRE
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